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Specia
al Focus: Finish
F
Econ
nomy
Finland
d is a higghly
industrrialized coun
ntry
with a free‐markett economy, w
which per caapita
e UK,
outputt is roughly the same witth that of the
France, Germanyy, and Itaaly. The main
m
mic sectors in which the countrry is
econom
activated are woo
od, metals aand enginee
ering,
telecom
mmunication
ns, and electtronic industtries.
Furtthermore traade is importtant for the economy
e
of the country. Finland's raatio of exporrts to
GDP
P has risen from
f
a quarter to 37% over the past 15 years. The main p
product thatt the
coun
ntry is exporrting is mobille phones.
Alth
hough, at leaast in the beginning of th
he global eco
onomic crisis, Finland avvoided the worst
w
of itt, the world slowdown has
h hit export growth an
nd domestic demand an
nd will serve as a
brakke on econom
mic growth in
i 2010. Thiss is largely highlighted byy the fact that the volum
me of
Finlaand’s GDP grrew was 1% in 2008. Gro
oss domestic product, am
mounted to EEUR 185 billio
on in
2009
9. The aforementioned result
r
is posiitive if we taake into acco
ount the factt that the GD
DP of
the European Union meember‐statees shrunk
n the other hand
h
is negaative if we
during 2008. On
takee into consideration thatt the growth of GDP in
Finlaand was 4,2% in 2007
7. The falll of GDP
conttinued throu
ugh the firstt quarter off 2009. In
rd
the 3 quarteer of 2009
9 GDP was further
omy has rem
mained at
diminished and the econo
y
2006. Th
he volume
approximately the level of year
G in the second quartter of 2009 was at ‐
of GDP
0.3%
% from the previous qu
uarter and at
a ‐9.1% a
yearr ago.
Exceept from GD
DP another important
i
economical
facto
or is unemp
ployment. According
A
to the Employyment Serviice Statisticss, at the en
nd of
Octo
ober the number of unemployed jo
obseekers re
egistered at Employmen
nt and Economic
Development Offices
O
totaleed 269,600, up 77,000 on the preevious year. Compared with
Septtember, the number of unemployed
d job applicaants increaseed by 3,800. In Octoberr, 31,
400 of the unem
mployed weree individuallyy laid‐off, wh
hich is 1,400 more than in September.
The energy policcy of the cou
untry is baseed on two fu
undamental principles; ssustainabilityy and
pred
dictability. Th
his is illustraated by the fact
f
that during the past few years, FFinland has been
b
one of the leaading industtrialized cou
untries that use renew
wable energyy and especcially
bioeenergy. Add
ditionally, th
he Finish au
uthorities are trying to
o secure energy supply, a
com
mpetitive pricce of energyy and to keeep the arisiing environm
mental emissions within
n the
international commitments.
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Sustainable deve
elopment plays an important role in
shaping the ene
ergy policy of
o the coun
ntry. Under this
conteext the objecctives of redu
ucing environmental hazzards
and of
o adapting economic activity
a
to tthe principle
es of
sustainable deve
elopment are
a
rather important for
Finlan
nd.
In ad
ddition, the
e price and
d availabilitty prospects of
imporrted energy and the increased intern
national decision‐
makin
ng have an effect on the energy policcy.
Curreently, intern
national coo
operation iss an important
factorr for the im
mplementatiion of the national en
nergy
policyy and Finlan
nd is trying to follow this tendency. In
receent years, the role of thee EU in steerring energy policy
p
has inccreased desp
pite the fact that
the EC Treaty contains no mention of a comm
mon energy policy at European level.
Additionally, Fin
nland particip
pates in the oil distributiion and secu
urity of supply systems of the
International Energy
E
Agency IEA and is bound, througgh numerou
us international
orgaanisations, su
uch as the NEA,
N
IAEA and Euratom, to wide‐scop
ped cooperaation in the fields
f
of nuclear energgy and nucleaar surveillance.
Kyyriazis Vasileiios,
Epicos Neewsletter He
ead Editor
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The Deevelopmeent of Finissh Industrry
Forr
centurries,
the Fin
nnish industry had relied on
the country’s vast forests. Thiss can
be exxplained if we take into
consideration the fact that about
orest‐
70% off the countryy’s land is fo
coveered. Though
h, the new economical and social circcumstances created by gglobalization lead
to a decline off more traditional indusstries. There
efore, from the 1990s Finnish indu
ustry
becaame dominaated to a laarger extent by electron
nics and serrvices, focusing to a gre
eater
exteent on R&D and
a hi‐tech electronics.
e
By the
t end of the
t 1990s, an
a economy that had re
elied for cen
nturies on th
he country's vast
foreests suddenlyy found itseelf with a completely new
n
orientattion namely electronics and
servvices. Neverttheless, foressts remained
d and remain an importaant factor off the econom
mical
life of Finland as every fifth
h Finn earns,, directly or indirectly hiis or her earrning from trees.
4 of Finland's export revvenue is derived from the forest indu
ustries as 90
0% of
Additionally, 1/4
the paper made in Finland and 70% of th
he sawmill products are exported, m
mainly to Wesstern
Europe.
In order
o
to beetter moderaate the indu
ustry
creaated by thee utilization
n of the forests
strong
and
Finlland
creaated
a
com
mprehensive forest clusteer. The main
n role
of it is to conceentrate the integrated kn
now‐
w. The reeason is that curre
ently
how
hnology playys an increaasingly significant role in the aforementioned domain off the
tech
indu
ustry as the core produccts of the forest industryy ‐ pulp, pap
per, board and sawn goo
ods ‐
are supported by high‐tecch engineering worksho
ops. Furtherrmore, chem
mical enterp
prises
duce the speecial chemicaals needed by
b the forest industry whereas researrch organizattions
prod
and universities contribute their
t
own valuable input to the clusteer.
m
technology ‐m
mainly electrronics and electrotechniccs‐ have com
me to
As itt is already mentioned,
the fore of the Finnish
F
indusstry. The maain catalyst behind
b
the explosive
e
gro
owth and succcess
of the aforem
mentioned industry haas been the
t
heavy
inveestment in R&D
R
which resulted in th
he developm
ment of an
advaanced know
w‐how. Furrthermore, the growth of the
aforrementioned
d industry haas been furth
her accelerated by the
liberralisation of global markkets. The secctor's innovaations have
not only created
d entirely neew productss but have added
a
new
prop
perties to convention
nal productts. The am
mount of
elecctronics in the
t
productts of other sectors con
ntinues to
increease. The use of eleectronics an
nd electrote
echnics in
man
nufacturing is a good
d example that highlights the
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aforementioned ascertainment.
Nokia and the companies associated with it are undoubtedly in the forefront of the
industrial boost of the country. The aforementioned companies are activated in a large
spectrum of the technology industry and their activities are mainly based in Finland. Of
course, there are some relatively simple operations, such as the manufacture of mobile
phone cases and chargers that have already been transferred abroad. The productive units
in Finland are instead left to
focus on product development
and on making the more
demanding handsets and many
of the components for them.
Services are another domain
that is currently in the rise in
Finland.
Undoubtedly,
developed economies are
characterized
by
the
considerable contribution of
their service sectors in their GDP. In Finland, services’ share of the value added to the
economy has risen to about 60% and it will continue to grow in the coming decades.
Currently, almost a quarter of all services are produced by the public sector something that
is quite unusual by international standards.
Traditionally the Finnish industry relied in forestry, the last two decades, though; new
economical and industrial domains have been integrated in the socio‐economical life of the
country. These domains are electronics and services and most probably in the coming
decades will further dominate the economic activities of Finland.
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Epicoss Project Opportun
O
ities
Epiccos "Project Opportunities" providess a unique set
s of onlinee tools
enab
bling the structure, identificatio
on and im
mplementatio
on of
com
mprehensive Offsets proggrams, throu
ugh a search
hable databaase. By
intro
oducing diffeerent offset projects and
d ideas propo
osed by local A&D industtry it ensuress the
optimum cost fo
or Prime Co
ontractors an
nd reassuress that the prriorities of lo
ocal industryy are
fullyy met…
For Further Information Presss Here
New
w generation
n of Tactical Vests
V
for Miilitary, Police
e and Law En
nforcement applicationss
able
e to stop 7.62x39 roundss without ad
dditional balllistic protecttion plates
A leadin
ng company in
i the develo
opment and manufacturiing of person
nal
protective equipment, includingg tactical vestts, concealed
d ballistic vessts,
e
is proposing the
riot conttrol equipmeent and relatted training equipment,
develop
pment and prroduction off a new generation of perrsonal ballisttic
protection systems able
a to stop 7.62 x 39 rounds withou
ut inserting
addition
nal ballistic protection
p
plaates thus red
ducing the ovverall vest
weight.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a‐dimou
u@epicos.com
m
and tactical vehiccles
Devvelopment off mission critical rugged displays 8xss/10xs for military

pany that de
esigns and prroduces industrial compu
uters
A comp
and dissplays for use
e in the most demandingg environments
and alsso designs industrial disp
plays and pro
oduces neuraal
networrk software and
a automattion solution
ns is proposin
ng
the pro
ovision of CEF 8xs/10xs tyype military displays to be
b
used in
n an offset prroject or in an
a upgrade p
program.

For Further Information Con
ntact our ICO
O Department
Mail at: a-dimou@epicos.ccom
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Epicoss‐ Amazon
n

The Renewal of Nuclear Pow
wer in Finlan
nd (Energy, Climate
C
and the Environment), by Matti
M
Kojo
o, Tapio Litm
manen
At the begin
A
nning of the new millenn
nium Finnish
h authoritiess had
t take a serious energy policy. They had
to
d to allow the
c
construction
n of a new nuclear po
ower plant. Finally, in 2002
2
F
Finnish
Parliament deciided to permit further constructio
on of
n
nuclear
pow
wer after deccades of longg societal strruggle. This book
b
i trying to delineate th
is
he major phases of the decision‐maaking
p
process
thatt finally resu
ulted in the construction of the nuclear
p
pland.
It is an excellen
nt guide to understand
ding energy and
c
climate
policcy in Finland and thus the main id
deas behind
d the
r
renewal
of nuclear
n
powe
er in Europe.

nnish Bankin
ng Industry: Partnership
P
The Development of the Fin
Perspective,, by Ilkka
Lähtteenmäki

nally played a key role in the financial
Banks haave tradition
system by
b acting ass intermediaaries between the ultim
mate
savers and borrowe
ers. Nowadaays, the baanking secto
or is
ector
globally in a seriouss crisis. In Finland, thee banking se
suffered a serious criisis in the beeginning of 1
1990's. There
e are
several issues
i
in th
he Finnish banking crisis and in the
developm
ment of the industry afteer the crisis tthat we can learn
l
and stud
dy for the current
c
finan
ncial situatio
on. This boo
ok is
trying to delineate these by desscribing the developmen
nt of
the bankiing industry in Finland since 1986.
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Epicos‐ Newsroom
N
m
Saab
b signs contrract with FM
MV regardingg Gripen
Saab
b has receiveed an order from
f
the Sw
wedish Defence Material Administratiion, FMV, for the
conttinuous supp
port of Gripeen’s operational capacitty. The contract is valueed to 230 million
SEK..
The order includes for exam
mple programme managgement, pro
oduct mainteenance, support,
fligh
ht testing, pilot equipmeent and sim
mulators to support
s
the operationall capacity off the
Grip
pen system. Work
W
will bee carried out during the first half of 20
010.
For further
f
inforrmation, pleaase contact:
Saab
b Press Centre, +46 (0)73
34 180 018
Saab
b serves the global market with world‐leading products, services and solu
utions rangin
ng
from
m military deefence to civiil security. Saaab has operrations and employees
e
on all contine
ents
and constantly develops,
d
adopts and imp
proves new technology
t
t meet customers’ chan
to
nging
need
ds.

Source: Epicos, Saab
S

Saab
b and Mitsubishi Aircrafft Corporatio
on sign agree
ement for su
upport solutiions ‐ first
sign
nificant order achieved

Saab
b and Mitsu
ubishi Aircrafft Corporation (MJET) have
h
signed an agreemeent under which
w
Saab
b will provid
de technical publication
n documentaation work to
t MJET in support of their
Mitssubishi
Jet
(M
MRJ)
mme.
Regional
program
The framework agreement is a strategiically importtant achievement for Saaab. It openss the
path
h for furtherr discussion between th
he companie
es to supply and apply Saab’s exten
nsive
expeertise in the area of com
mmercial aircraft support solutions, gaained from tthe Saab 340
0 and
2000
0 programm
mes as well as various military programmes, to
o MJET and
d their new MRJ
aircrraft. The Mitsubishi Reggional Jet is a family of 70‐ to 90‐seeat next‐gen
neration regional
jets..
A firrst support contract
c
has been signed
d within the frame of th
he agreemen
nt. On reque
est of
the
custom
mer
the
order
will
not
be
announ
nced.
value
“Wee have had on‐going discussions
d
w
with
Mitsub
bishi since 2003
2
when they were first
conssidering enteering the reggional jet maarket and haad concluded
d that they n
needed a parrtner
for support
s
and services outtside Japan”, states Saab Aerotech Prresident Larss‐Erik Wige. “This
“
agreeement and the first speecific contracct to result from it are a positive steep forward in
n the
coop
peration between our two compaanies. Mitsubishi is devveloping a gground breaaking
aircrraft in the MRJ
M and Saab is proud to
t work with
h them in th
heir effort to
o provide equally
8

ground

breaking

levels

of

customer

support.”

“At MJET, as we undertake the implementation of customer support related to the MRJ, we
are pleased to have Saab, with its many years of experience in this area, as a partner to help
us in developing some parts of our technical manuals in the field of customer support. This is
one big step forward in MJET’s drive to provide top‐notch service to our valued customers,”
said
MJET
President
Hideo
Egawa.
The initial contract signed covers the area of technical publications development during the
years 2010‐2015. Under this contract, Saab will develop a comprehensive package of
maintenance and support documentation for both the MRJ70 as well as for the MRJ90
aircraft including, for example, maintenance manuals as well as spare parts catalogues. The
technical publications will be developed to the new S1000D 4.0 standard. Discussions
continue between the two companies to finalize additional areas of cooperation.
MJET has announced MRJ orders for 25 aircraft to All Nippon Airways, Japan (15 firm and 10
options) and a Letter of Intent to provide 100 aircraft to Trans States Holdings Inc., USA (50
firm and 50 options). The Aircraft is under development in Nagoya Japan and the first flight
expected to take place second quarter 2012. The aircraft will enter into service during the
first
quarter
of
2014.
Mitsubishi Aircraft Corporation (MJET) commenced operation on April 1, 2008 to conduct
the design, type certification, procurement, sales and marketing, and customer support of
the Mitsubishi Regional Jet (MRJ). It is currently capitalized at 100 billion yen, with this
financing being furnished by, among others, Mitsubishi Heavy Industries, Ltd., Toyota Motor
Corporation, Mitsubishi Corporation, Sumitomo Corporation and Mitsui & Co., Ltd.

The information is that which Saab AB is required to declare by the Securities Business Act
and/or the Financial instruments Trading Act. The information was submitted for publication
on December 22, at 11.20.

For further information, please contact:
Saab Press Centre, +46 (0)734 180 018
Source: Epicos, Saab
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Russia to commission new stealth bomber in 2025‐2030

MOSCOW, December 22 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russia's new strategic bomber will use stealth
technologies and is expected to enter service in 2025‐2030, the commander of Russia's
strategic aviation said on Tuesday. According to Maj. Gen. Anatoly Zhikharev, the stealth
technology will make "the new aircraft difficult to detect by radar, although it is impossible
to make airplanes of this type completely invisible." "However, new technologies and
materials will help reduce the possibility of detection," Zhikarev said, adding that the new
airplane was expected to enter service in 2025‐2030. The new strategic bomber will replace
the Tu‐95MC Bear and Tu‐160 Blackjack strategic bombers, and Tu‐22M3 Backfire long‐
range bombers currently in service with Russia's strategic aviation. According to various
sources, in addition to 16 Tu‐160 bombers, the Russian Air Force currently has 40 Tu‐95MS
bombers and 141 Tu‐22M3 bombers in service. These aircraft will form the backbone of the
Russian strategic aviation in the next decade following extensive modernization. "We expect
to receive two upgraded Tu‐160 planes from the Kazan plant and to have two more aircraft
in for repair by the end of December, so this process is continuous," Zhikharev said. The
general said the modernization included the overhaul of obsolete communications,
electronic warfare, targeting, and fire‐control systems. "We are planning to complete this
modernization by 2015," he added.
Source: RIA Novosti

Malaysia Airlines to buy up to 25 Airbus A330‐300s
Malaysia Airlines on Tuesday announced it will buy up to 25 A330‐300s aircraft worth 5
billion dollars in a bid to serve its growing markets.
The national carrier said in a statement it has signed a memorandum of understanding with
Airbus for a firm order of 15 aircraft with options for a further 10.
The aircraft, to be delivered from 2011 to 2016, will serve its growing markets of South Asia,
China, North Asia, Australia and Middle East.
"The A330 will complement our incoming fleet of six A380 and 35 B737‐800," Malaysia
Airlines managing director Tengku Azmil Zahruddin said.
"The new fleet will create a strong platform for us to profitably grow ‐‐ the A380 will serve
key long haul destinations such as London and Sydney, the A330 for medium haul markets
while the B737‐800 will be used to strengthen our domestic and regional routes," he added.
Airbus senior vice president Thomas Friedberger said Malaysia Airlines will benefit from the
more fuel‐efficient aircraft with lower operating costs.
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The carrier said it expects to make annual savings of 300 million ringgit (87.3 million dollar)
when the first 15 aircraft are received.
Malaysia Airlines fell back into the red in the third quarter, blaming losses on its fuel‐hedging
positions.
In the three months to September, the airline posted a net loss of 299.6 million ringgit
compared with a net profit of 38.1 million ringgit a year earlier.
Source: 2009 AFP, Agence France‐Presse (AFP)

Russia's nuclear firm Rosatom to get $467mln to buy assets abroad

MOSCOW, December 22 (RIA Novosti) ‐ Russian Prime Minister Vladimir Putin signed a
decree on Tuesday to allocate 800 million rubles ($26 million) to civilian nuclear corporation
Rosatom for a technological park and 14.2 billion rubles ($467 million) to buy assets abroad.
Rosatom CEO Sergei Kiriyenko said the 800 million rubles would be spent on the
technological park of the Russian federal nuclear center in Sarov in the Nizhny Novgorod
Region in the Volga region.
Source: RIA Novosti
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